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e are a platform for live art, embracing performers of all flavors with a particular focus on neocirque disciplines. We produce our own events and are available for hire globally. Our focus is
threefold:

A portal through which independent performance artists can showcase their works in partnership
with native Phantom Circus talent. We nurture and support creativity in all forms
A provider of customized performance entertainment services ranging from image-bolstering
corporate events to whimsical and fantasy-driven celebrations
An advocate for art in the realms of creation, incubation, social identity, and humanism

The Phantom Circus embodies a strong belief that art is a unifying factor in a world that can feel bent on
division. We feel that inclusion, support, and love are not unrealistic utopian ideals; on the contrary, they
are at the core of how we do business.
We are unity.
We are magic.
										We are The Phantom Circus.
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Denver, CO
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COMPANY OVERVIEW

Natalie Brown

2015

Founder | President and Director
Hails from a belly dance and cirque background with
prior ventures in Columbia, South Carolina, USA.   She
is the creative and artist-wrangling genius behind The
Phantom Circus.   Natalie holds a BA in English from
Tulane University and complete nine months of intensive
circus training from Frequent Flyers Aerial Dance School’s
Professional Track Training Program.

•  Business plan pitched
October
2016

•  Founded
March

Founder | VP of Strategy and Awesomeness
Primary investor with a lifelong interest in performing arts.
He brings operations and project management knowledge
from an international scope.   Jonathan holds an MBA
and MS with concentrations in international business,
management information systems, and organizational
behavior from the University of Texas at Dallas.

•  Seed funding received from Jonathan Cover
May
•  Original cast selected
June

Chereta Quána Madison

•  First public performance
September

Director of Community Relations
Lead public interface liaison to foster our mission with
educational, advocacy, and civic organizations.  She brings
a background in public and private education spanning
from Brooklyn, New York, USA to Shanghai, China.  
Quána is currently pursuing her Ph.D. in education from
the University of Colorado at Boulder.

The Phantom Circus, LLC

Denver, CO

•  Formation of belly dance team
November
•  Formation of production leadership team
December
2017

Tech Goddess
The driving and grounding force behind creative technical
production as well as information management solutions.
She brings skills from enterprise class telecommunications,
networking, and IT management.   Julia also has a
background in music and dance performance. Julia holds
an AS in electronics from Seminole University.

+1-720-504-7993

•  Investor performance
January
•  Investor selected
February

Jonathan Cover

Julia Silver

•  Founders meet
May

•  Second public performance
January
•  First private contract signed
January
•  Third public performance
April 27
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
PRIMARY SERVICES

Featured Performances – Audiences sit and enjoy a proper show, which can range in

length from one 5-minute act to a 2-hour, full-length show. The acts are dynamic, athletic, and
will hold your patrons’ rapt attention. We can bring one of our signature circus shows, or create
an entire themed performance based on your needs.

Ambient Entertainment – If your guests want to keep networking, talking, or

participating in other endeavors, circus can make a stunning living backdrop to your event.
Aerialists hold beautiful poses in the air, and flow gracefully on their apparatus for up to 20
minutes at a time. Stilt walkers pose for pictures. Ground performers dot the landscape while
your guests wander the event.

Bartending Services – Imagine your guests walking into a ballroom greeted with the

sight of aerialists hanging from a chandelier pouring champagne. A stilt walker wanders by
and pours a signature cocktail. A contortionist performs on a table and hands out wine glasses.
The Phantom Circus carries liquor liability insurance and our performers are TIPS certified.
ACTS

Below are samples of the types of acts we provide.  The examples provided in no way constitute a comprehensive
list. Acts come is two major flavors:

Ground Based

Aerial

Lyra

Invented Apparatus

Fabric
The Phantom Circus, LLC

Denver, CO
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Fire

Stilts

Acrobatics

Hoops
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COMPANY INFORMATION

PRESS CONTACT

MEDIA ASSETS

Jonathan Cover

Founder
VP of Strategy and Awesomeness
The Phantom Circus, LLC
+1-303-929-3416
jonathan@phantomcircus.com

PRESS RELEASES

Coming soon

MAILING ADDRESS

The Phantom Circus, LLC
9517 W. Ohio Avenue
Lakewood, CO 80226

NOTABLE MEDIA MENTIONS

Phantom Circus: Out of Adversity Comes Art
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+1-720-504-7993

Created from Chaos, Colorado’s
Phantom Circus is a Force of Nature
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